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ROBERT  NOYCE
TEACHER  SCHOLARSHIP
Applicant Full Name:
Applicant Email Address:
In  accordance  with  the  Family  Educational  Rights  &  Privacy  Act  of  1974,  students  who  are  admitted  and  who  matriculate into the program to which they apply are given the right to inspect their records, including their letters of  recommendation, unless they have waived their right of review.
You have the option of (1) signing the following waiver or (2) declining to waive your right of review.
(1)
I expressly waive any rights I might have to access this letter of recommendation under the Family Educational  Rights and Privacy Act of 1974.
Signature:
Date: 
(2)
I do not agree to the waiver above.
Signature:
Date: 
The  person  named  above  is  applying  for  admission  to  a  prestigious  graduate  level scholarship  program  (Robert  Noyce Teacher Scholarship Master of Arts in Teaching with a concentration in science education) funded by the  National Science Foundation.  The Robert Noyce Teacher Scholarship Program seeks to encourage  the nation’s  best and brightest  science, technology and engineering majors and professionals to teach K–12 science in urban,  suburban  and  rural  high  need  school  districts.  Your  insight  into  the  academic and personal  qualifications of the applicant will be used to help the selection committee differentiate the excellent candidates  applying for this coveted scholarship. We thank you for providing the committee with your frank impressions of this  applicant’s qualifications.
Please send your recommendation either by email (from your email address) or mail (with your signature across the  seal) to us at:
Boston University 
School of Education 
ATT: Professor Peter Garik 
Two Silber Way 
Boston, MA 02215 
garik@bu.edu
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact Professor Garik at (617) 353-4735 or at garik@bu.edu.
Recommender’s Name:
Title/Position: 
Organization: 
Email: 
Phone Number:
Signature: 
Date: 
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Characteristics/Qualities
Exceptional 
(top 10%)
Outstanding 
(next (20%)
Above Average 
(next 20%)
Below Average 
(next 50%)
No Opinion
Academic Ability
Oral Communication
Written Communication
Creativity
Self Starter (Initiative)
Ability to Work within a Team
Capacity to Handle Stress
Sense of humor
Sense of Social Justice 	
Cultural Awareness 	
The  Robert  Noyce  Teacher  Scholarship  Program  seeks  to  encourage  the nation’s best and brightest   science, technology and engineering majors and professionals to teach K -12 science in urban, suburban and rural high need school districts. With the goal of the scholarship in mind, please share your insight concerning this applicant. 
Please indicate the extent to which you  support this candidate for this scholarship program:
Without Reservation (strongest recommendation)
Recommend
Strongly Recommend
Recommend with Reservations
Note: the following two fields will automatically expand as data is entered. You may write the information in your preferred text editor, and then copy and past into the fields. You may also attach a pre-written letter to these pages that provides the same information
Please inform us, if possible citing specific evidence, of your judgment about this candidate’s academic  qualification (e.g., academic ability, communication skills, creativity and initiative). 
Please inform us, citing specific evidence, of your judgment about this candidate’s personal qualification  (e.g., initiative, ability to work within a team, capacity to handle stress, sense of humor, sense of social justice, cultural  awareness).
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